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Abstract
Many insects living in ancient trees are assumed to be threatened as a result of habitat loss and
fragmentation. It is generally expected that species in habitats with low temporal variability in
carrying capacity have lower degree of dispersal in comparison to those in more ephemeral
habitats. As hollow trees are long-lived, species in that habitat are expected to be sensitive to
habitat fragmentation, due to a low capacity to establish new populations far from present ones.
Using radio telemetry, we studied the dispersal for a beetle, Osmoderma eremita, living in hollow
trees. O. eremita exhibited philopatry and only dispersed over short ranges. 82-88 % of the adults
remained in the tree where they were caught. All observed dispersal movements ended up in
nearby hollow trees and 62 % in the neighbouring hollow tree. These results corroborate the
suggestion that habitat fragmentation may be detrimental to insects living in temporally stable but
spatially variable habitats. In order to preserve such species, we propose that conservation efforts
should be focused on maintaining or increasing the number of suitable trees in and near presently
occupied stands.
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tree hollow
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Introduction
Many insect species living in coarse woody debris and ancient trees are assumed to be threatened
as a result of habitat loss and fragmentation (Speight 1989; Berg et al. 1995). The colonisation
ability affects which strategy that is the most efficient for preservation of this fauna. If the
colonisation ability is low it is important that the conservation efforts are conducted close to sites
where the target species are present (Huxel and Hastings 1999), while to protect species that
colonise over long distances there should be more focus on sites where restoration efforts are
inexpensive and may generate a quick increase in habitat quality (Ranius and Kindvall 2006). A
low capacity to establish new populations far from present ones should especially be expected for
species in habitats with low temporal and high spatial variability in carrying capacity, because
they are assumed to have low dispersal rates (Southwood 1962; Johnson and Gaines 1990;
Nilsson and Baranowski 1997; Travis and Dytham 1999). To study dispersal of woodliving
insects is difficult, but recent genetic (Schmuki et al. 2006) and capture-recapture (Ranius and
Hedin 2001) studies suggest limited dispersal for some species.
Osmoderma eremita is a 3 cm long flying scarabaeid beetle inhabiting hollow trees.
Because a hollow tree persist for up to a few hundred years, local populations of this species can
possibly live for >50 generations in the same tree. Tree hollows are an absolutely discrete habitat.
The population structure of O. eremita, within stands of hollow trees (with distances of up to 250
m between individual trees), may be described as a metapopulation (Ranius 2000; Ranius and
Hedin 2001). One hollow tree can potentially sustain a local population with up to one hundred
adults per year (Ranius 2001). There are asynchronous fluctuations in population size between
trees, but the total metapopulation size is remarkably constant (Ranius 2001). Using markrecapture, it has been estimated that 85 % of adult beetles remained in the natal tree throughout
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their entire life (Ranius and Hedin 2001). The aim of this study was to obtain estimates of the
dispersal patterns and dispersal rate of O. eremita using radio telemetry. This method has only
recently been used in studies of flying woodliving insects (Hedin & Ranius 2002; Rink & Sinsch
2007). By this method we could obtain estimates of dispersal distance independent from the
mark-recapture data. We thoroughly searched an area around each tree (radius 800 m) much
larger than the previously largest observed dispersal distance (190 m). In contrast to the markrecapture study, we could show where the dispersing individuals ended up (within the study area)
regardless of endpoint. The results could be directly compared to those of the mark-recapture
study performed in the same area.

Methods
Study species
The scarabaeid beetle O. eremita lives in hollow trees in the temperate and Mediterranean regions
of Europe (Ranius et al. 2005). The larvae develop exclusively in the interior of hollow trees
where they feed on rotten wood. Occupied trees contain large amounts of wood mould (loose
rotten wood from the interior of the tree trunk often mixed with fungi, remains of animal nests
and fragments of insects) (Ranius and Nilsson 1997; Dajoz 2000). In Sweden, pedunculate oak
Quercus robur is the most important tree species for O. eremita (Antonsson et al. 2003). After
two or three years of development, the larvae construct a cocoon and the metamorphosis takes
place the following spring (Ranius et al. 2005). The adults emerge in July to August and live for a
few weeks (Table 1) and never hibernate (own observations; Ranius et al. 2005). They mainly
remain in the tree hollows and in northwestern Europe they have never been observed visiting
flowers or sap flows (Ranius et al. 2005). The species is a good indicator for species richness of
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beetles associated with tree hollows (Ranius 2002a) and has been given the highest priority
according to the European Union’s Habitats Directive (Anonymous 1992).

Study area and habitat inventory
This study was conducted in July-August 1998-2000 in Bjärka-Säby 58º16’N, 15º46’E and an
area 10 km to the southwest, at Brokind 58º12’N, 15º40’E, in the province of Östergötland,
southeastern Sweden. We made an inventory of all hollow trees in these areas. We divided the
hollow trees into two categories, those with: 1) tree hollows with large entrance holes (>10 cm in
diameter), assumed to be older and with a larger amount of wood mould (many litres), and 2) tree
hollows with smaller entrance holes, assumed to be younger and with a smaller amount of wood
mould. Since the vast majority of the trees occupied by O. eremita belong to the first category,
only these trees were used in the analysis. We found 243 such suitable hollow trees (+420 hollow
trees with small entrance holes) in an area of 40 km2 (8 x 5 km) in Bjärka-Säby and 52 (+30
hollow trees with small entrance holes) in an area of 12 km2 (3 x 4 km) in Brokind. Below these
trees are referred to as hollow trees. Most of these trees were concentrated to several smaller core
areas with a high density of hollow trees. In Bjärka-Säby: Kalvhagen 31 trees in 15 ha,
Hjorthagen 34 trees in 8 ha, Bjärka äng 28 trees in 19 ha and in Brokind: Brokinds skolhage 45
trees in 33 ha. Thus the density of hollow trees in these core areas ranged from 1.4 – 4.3 / ha.
Quercus robur was the dominating tree species among the hollow trees (92 % in Bjärka-Säby and
85 % in Brokind). Other tree species that may form hollows suitable for O. eremita (Antonsson et
al. 2003) and occur as hollow trees in the study areas are in decreasing proportions (between 6 %
and 0.5 % each): Fraxinus excelsior, Tilia cordata, Sorbus intermedia, Acer platanoides, Alnus
glutinosa, Fagus sylvatica, Malus sylvestris and Ulmus glabra.
From 1995 to 2007 (for some trees 1998-2007) we observed five wind-fallen trees among
5
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60 studied hollow oaks, which implies a falling rate of about 0.8 % / year. Although it is not
possible to know if the hollow trees remain suitable habitats for O. eremita during the entire lifetime as hollow trees, the low degradation rate nevertheless indicates that hollow trees typically
remain over many decades.

Radio telemetry
The telemetric method, thoroughly described in Hedin and Ranius (2002), was developed and
tested in 1997. In 1998–2000, we fixed 65 Holohil™ LB-2 0.48–0.52 g radio transmitters on 26
females and 39 males, each with a unique frequency. The mean mass of all beetles caught was
1.7 g for both males and females (S.D.= 0.5). Individuals larger than the average were tagged
with transmitters; their mean mass was 2.2 g (S.D.= 0.4) for females and 2.4 g (S.D.= 0.3) for
males. Thus, the transmitters were 20–25 % of the individuals’ body mass. We tagged beetles
with transmitters when they were captured in pitfall traps for the first time. The traps were empty
jars placed in the tree hollows with the openings level with the wood mould surface, which were
checked either daily or every second day. The transmitters were fixed on the pronotum of the
adult beetles with the 5-cm antenna sticking out backwards. Attachment of the transmitter was
affected with a strong, fast-setting adhesive (Loctite, type 416 Tak pak with type 7452 Tak pak
accelerator, Göteborg, Sweden). The nominal life-time of the batteries in the transmitters was 16–
20 days. When we recaptured transmitter-tagged beetles with pitfall traps, the transmitters always
remained on the beetles, but in some cases the transmitters had ceased to work (Hedin and Ranius
2002). We searched for the beetles with transmitters once a day, starting where the beetles were
located the day before. Usually we established contact with the transmitter very quickly if the
beetle remained in the same tree as the day before. When we could not find a beetle in a tree we
searched in an area with a radius of 800 m. We thoroughly walked through all parts of this area
6
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and this search process took several hours to perform. We lost contact with 71 % of the females
and 20 % of the males before the end of the nominal life-time of the transmitter’s battery (Hedin
and Ranius 2002).

Calculations of dispersal rate
The simplest measure of dispersal rate is to calculate the ratio between the total number of
dispersing transmitter-tagged beetles and the total number of transmitter-tagged beetles.
However, beetles may disperse before we put on the transmitter or after the transmitter ceased to
function. Further, some beetles might die before the transmitter stopped signalling. Therefore, we
calculated an adjusted dispersal rate. This estimate was based on the assumption that dispersal
propensity is constant over the entire life-time of the beetles. We made this assumption because
the observed dispersal events were not biased towards the beginning or the end of the period the
individuals were studied, neither in this study nor in the capture-recapture study. Because the
movements of the beetles were observed during a period of similar to the mean life-time of the
beetles (Table 1), and beetles were tagged with transmitter when they were captured for the first
time, the period of study was probably rather close to the life-time of the beetles.
We used encounter history data from our parallel mark-recapture with pitfall traps set in
the tree hollows (Ranius and Hedin 2001) to compute survival rates. We pooled data from both
our study areas, but treated males and females separately. We made the calculations both for each
year separately, and with data from the three years combined. We estimated survival rates using
the Cormack-Jolly-Seber model (White and Burnham 1999) with recaptures only, with the aid of
the program MARK (www.cnr.colostate.edu/~gwhite/mark/mark.htm). The estimate of mean
life-time was calculated from the cumulative survival rate obtained by the program (Table 1).
Dispersals per day was calculated by dividing the number of observed dispersals (which
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never was more than one per day) by the total number of days individuals were tagged with
working transmitters, corrected for the survival of beetles. Dispersal rate per life-time, Dlife was
estimated as:
Dlife =1– (1–Dday)m

eq. 1

where Dday = dispersals per day and m = mean life-time of adults.

Results
Dispersal pattern
The longest detected dispersal was 180 m and 88 % (7/8) of the between-patch movements were
less than 50 m (Fig. 1a). Also at distances of 180 – 750 m there were many hollow trees which
potentially could have been end-points of the movements (Fig. 1b). Of all dispersal movements,
62 % (5/8) were to the nearest standing hollow tree and the other three dispersal movements were
to the second, third and seventh nearest standing hollow tree, respectively. Only one individual
(male) dispersed further from the tree (the next neighbouring hollow tree) where it was found
after the first flight (flight distance: 20+160 m). Thus, all dispersal movements observed by
telemetry were to other hollow trees that we in our tree inventory previously had considered as
suitable habitats for O. eremita (see methods: habitat inventory). The observed dispersal events
range from 10–180 m. We could not detect any differences between male and female dispersal
ranges (p = 0.393, Mann-Whitney U test).

Dispersal rate
The dispersal rate (measured as the quota between the total number of dispersing individuals with
transmitters and the total number of transmitter-tagged individuals) was 12 % (3/26) for females
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and 13 % (5/39) for males (see Table 1). The adjusted mean dispersal rate was 18 % for males
(Table 1). Because the number of recaptured females (Ranius and Hedin 2001) was too low to
give a reliable mean life time estimate, we were not able to calculate an adjusted dispersal rate for
females.

Discussion
Dispersal pattern
The fact that we did not find any transmitter-tagged beetles in the radius interval of 200–800 m
from the tree where captured (Fig. 1) suggests that dispersal is biased towards short distances
(shorter than 200 m) to hollow trees in the close vicinity of the natal tree. Male O. eremita beetles
emit a pheromone to attract female O. eremita and some males may also take advantage of this
signal from other males (Larsson et al. 2003). Thus, during dispersal females but possibly also
males can use the odour signal from males to find suitable hollow trees. It is not yet known at
how long distances the odour signal can be received, but apparently it works very well at short
distances (10–50 m) from suitable hollow trees (Larsson et al. 2003).
In our telemetric study we were not able to detect any sex differences in dispersal
distances, but the number of observed dispersal events was quite low (Table 1). One possible
explanation for the fact that we lost contact with 71 % of the females and 20 % of the males
before the end of the nominal life-time of the batteries could be that many females frequently
emigrate more than 800 m from the natal tree. That is however highly unlikely, because in a
landscape (10 x 15 km2) with a large number of occupied hollow trees, the frequency of presence
of O. eremita was lower in trees in small stands (Ranius 2002b), which would not be the case if
migrating beetles readily colonised such trees. A more probable explanation is that the
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transmitters ceased to work due to damage by water and broken antennas as was confirmed in
some cases (Hedin and Ranius 2002). There is a difference in the behaviour between males and
females which is reflected in higher capture rates in pitfall traps for males (see below), and it may
also generate differences in the frequency of damaged transmitters.

Dispersal rate
The results for males and females are consistent with previous estimations of a dispersal rate of
15 % (95 % conf. limits: 6–28 %) from mark-recapture data (Ranius and Hedin 2001). Thus, only
one out of seven O. eremita individuals leave their natal tree according to these two independent
studies. Even though the sex ratio in the trees is even, the number of captured females is always
much smaller than that of males (Ranius 2001). This can be due to behavioural differences where
females are occupied with egg-laying deep in the wood mould most of their adult life-time and
only occasionally visit the wood mould surface to copulate, whereas males are more active near
the wood mould surface with the pitfall traps trying to copulate. As a result, we have a
comparatively low number of recaptures of females resulting in an uncertain estimate of female
dispersal rate. Therefore we cannot determine if there is a sex-difference in dispersal rate. The
combination of a low dispersal rate and the fact that we did not detect any beetles dispersing
more than 200 m up to the detection interval of 800 m make us suggest that long distance
dispersal, in this case >200 m, is rare. In contrast, forest beetles dependent on ephemeral
resources that only develop one generation in each habitat have dispersal ranges of several
kilometres during their adult life-time (e.g. Nilssen 1984; Creighton and Schnell 1998; Cronin et
al. 2000, Nilsson et al. 2001).

Extinction risk
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In Sweden, the amount of old hollow oaks was very large near farms in the agricultural landscape
in the beginning of the 19th century, thanks to a state ban since 1558 on cutting oaks on private
and church properties. The end of this ban in 1830 led to a drastic decrease in the number of old
hollow oaks during the 19th century (Eliasson and Nilsson 2002). Furthermore, the recruitment of
new hollow trees has been severely disrupted due to intensive cutting of timber oaks during the
last two centuries. Thus, in the fragmented old oak landscape of Sweden today, the number of
suitable hollow trees in each stand with O. eremita is usually very small (often only about 10
suitable trees, Antonsson et al. 2003). O. eremita may be able to survive in such stands for long
periods of time because of the low emigration rate (cf. Thomas 2000), long life-time of the old
hollow trees and the asynchronous population fluctuations between hollow trees (Ranius 2001).
However, in the absence of regeneration of new hollow trees within or nearby these stands,
populations will sooner or later go extinct. At the same time colonisation in new suitable stands
arising far away from existing populations is unlikely; this study indicates that the probability of
colonisation decreases severely at a distance of just a few hundred metres. Due to the limited
number of migrating individuals tracked, we cannot draw any conclusions about long-distance
dispersals that might occur at rare occasions, but still may be important for the long-term
persistence of the species at a landscape scale. In addition, we cannot exclude that dispersal
distances would have been larger in the case of no or low habitat availability close to the original
habitat. Therefore, we cannot conclude at which distances and at which sizes and configurations
of dispersal sources the colonisation rate reach critically low values.
The increased fragmentation of habitat in the landscape may affect the evolution of
dispersal distances (Macdonald and Johnson 2001). Empirical data concerning the evolution of
dispersal rates and dispersal distances in a changing environment with a large habitat loss and
increasing fragmentation is however scarce (Hanski 2001). If fragmentation has occurred to an
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extent where no successful dispersal outside stands occur, evolution of increasing dispersal
distances in response to increased fragmentation may not be possible.

Conclusions for nature conservation
Since the majority of the present Swedish populations of O. eremita inhabit only a few trees and
the distance to the nearest other population often seem too large (often >>10 km) to permit
dispersal, many of the existing populations of the species in Sweden today can be seen as an
extinction debt (Tilman et al. 1994) that will be paid for in the future if there will be no
recruitment of hollow trees within the next 50–100 years. Therefore, we propose that
conservation efforts should focus both on preserving remaining O. eremita populations in stands
of hollow trees and creating new suitable hollow trees near these (most within 200 m distance),
possibly by speeding up the creation of hollows in present young and medium-age trees (Key and
Ball 1993; Ranius 2002b). Thus, in order to preserve O. eremita we need to establish where it
occurs in the landscape instead of solely relying on geographical information on the distribution
of suitable habitats (Huxel and Hastings 1999; Nilsson et al. 2001). Distributional patterns
indicate that several other species dependent on tree hollows have limited colonisation capacity
(Nilsson and Baranowski 1997), however, there are also data indicating that O. eremita may have
a lower dispersal rate than most other beetle species inhabiting hollow oaks (Ranius 2006).
If the aim is to protect all species, the conservation efforts must be adopted to those
species in the community that are most sensitive to habitat loss and fragmentation. In this respect,
O. eremita may be one suitable umbrella species, although some other species are rarer and may
need larger groups of hollow trees to persist. Such species are some predators on hollow-living
insects, e.g. the click beetle Elater ferrugineus preying on O. eremita (Svensson et al. 2004).
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Table 1. Data on the dispersal of Osmoderma eremita from a telemetric study. Mean life-time
was estimated based on data from a parallel capture-recapture study.

No. beetles with transmitters
No. dispersing individuals
Dispersal rate (%)
Mean life-time (days)
Daily dispersal rate
Adjusted dispersal rate
Days with
functional transmittors/
total transmittor days

Sex
F
M
F
M
F
M
F
M
F
M
F
M
F
M

1998
13
12
1
2
7.7 %
17 %
18
1.5 %
24 %
0.62
0.97
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1999
6
23
2
1
33 %
4.3 %
13
0.45 %
6%
0.68
0.93

2000
7
4
0
2
0%
50 %
14
4.5 %
48 %
0.66
0.95

Total
26
39
3
5
12 %
13 %
16
1.2 %
18 %
0.65
0.95

Hedin et al.
Figure 1 a) The number of dispersing beetles per 50 m from the natal tree, in the telemetric study
conducted in 1998-2000 (black) and mark-recapture study conducted in 1995-2000 (grey). b) The
number of hollow trees per 50 m from the natal tree (mean for the 22 observed dispersals), in
absolute numbers (divided by 100, black) and in numbers per hectare (grey).
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